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ARTISTES
Voir Artistes
Syndicats
Voir Artistes - Unions
Québec (Province)
Voir Artistes - Unions - Québec (Province)

ARTISTS
Unions
Québec (Province)
Vie d'artistes: le cinquantenaire de l'Union des artistes; compte rendu, Louis Caron.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (automne ’90): p195-6

ATTORNEYS. See Lawyers

AVAKOUMOVITCH, Yvan, Jt auth
Roger Bourderon and Yvan Avakoumovitch.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall ’90): p236-8
Review in English

BABCOCK, Robert H.
Saint John longshoremen during the rise of Canada’s winter port, 1895-1922; with French summary. Il tab bibliog.

BALL, Norman R., editor
Blitir un pays: histoire des travaux publics au Canada; compte rendu. Norman R. Ball, ed.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (automne ’90): p174-6

BARR, Elinor
Silver Islet: striking it rich in Lake Superior; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall ’90): p184-5

BEAUCAGE, André
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (automne ’90): p196-8

BEECHLEY, Veronica
Unequal work; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring ’90): p295-7
-- and Perkins, Tessa
Matter of hours: women, part-time work and the
LABOUR/LE TRAVAIL

labour market; book review.
Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p297-9

BENVENUTI, Francesco
Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p306-8

BERGQUIST, Charles

BIBLIOGRAPHY
See also
Labor / Bibliography
Libraries

BLUE collar workers. See Labor

BOAG, Veronica Strong. See Strong-Boag, V.

BOIVIN, Robert
Labor / Le Travail no 25 (automne '90): p299-300

BOLSHEVISM. See Communism

BOOK lists. See Bibliography

BOOK reviews
Labor / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p245-6

Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p237-44

'Am I that name?': feminism and the category of 'women' in history. Denise Riley.
Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p227-36

American labor and postwar Italy. 1943-1953; study in cold war politics. Ronald L. Filippelli.
Labor / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p216-18

American rubber workers and organized labor, 1900-1941. Daniel Nelson.
Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p275-8

Apartheid's rebels: inside South Africa's hidden war. Stephen M. Davis.
Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p311-12

Bâtur un pays: histoire des travaux publics au Canada. Norman R. Ball, ed.
Labor / Le Travail no 26 (automne '90): p174-86

Beyond the martyrs: a social history of Chicago's anarchists, 1870-1900. Bruce C. Nelson.
Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p272-3

Beyond the vote: Canadian women and politics. Linda Kelsey and Joan Sangster, eds.
Labor / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p178-80

Big Bill Haywood. Melvyn Dubofsky.
Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p237-44

Boldreviska and the Red Army, 1918-1922. Francesco Benvenuti.
Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p306-8

Canadian labour movement: a short history. Craig Heron.
Labor / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p171-3

Labor / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p176-7

Canadian union movement in the 1980s: perspectives from union leaders. Pradeep Kumar and Danny Ylan, eds.
Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p269-70

Labor / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p220-1

Curing by the hour: women, work, and organizing at Duke. Karen Brodkin Sachs.
Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p283-4

Commercial fishery of the Canadian Great Lakes.
A.B. McCullough.
Labor / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p193-5

Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p254-6

Labor / Le Travail no 25 (printemps '90): p263-5

Labor / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p229-30

Labor / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p225-7

Crise d'octobre 1970 et le mouvement syndical québécois. Jean-François Cardin.
Labor / Le Travail no 25 (printemps '90): p265-6

Labor / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p236-8

Review in English
Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p245-7

Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p304-6

Essays in the history of Canadian medicine. Wendy Mitchinson and Janice P. Dickin McGinnis, eds.
Labor / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p188-9

Labor / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p230-1

Labor / Le Travail no 25 (printemps '90): p280-3

Compte rendu en français
Gender and the politics of history. Joan Wallach Scott.
Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p227-36

Gender at work: the dynamics of job segregation by sex during World War II. Ruth Milman.
Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p286-8

Grèves au Canada: causes et conséquences. Robert Lacroix.
Labor / Le Travail no 25 (printemps '90): p259-63

Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p256-7

Harvey and Jessie: a couple of radicals. Jessie Lloyd O'Connor and others.
Labor / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p209-10

Labor / Le Travail no 26 (automne '90): p199-201

Labor / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p258-9

Review in English
Histoire générale du Canada. Craig Brown, éd.
Labor / Le Travail no 25 (printemps '90): p266-7

Images of Appalachian coalfields. Builder Levy.
BOOK reviews (cont'd.)

coal mining. Keith Dix.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p201-3

Which side were you on boys - Canadian life on the
left. Peter Hunter.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p254-6

White-blouse revolution: female office workers
since 1870. Gregory Anderson, ed.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p257-4

Women, work and the French state: labour
protection and social patriarchy, 1879-1919.
Mary Lynn Stewart.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p235-6

Work on the waterfront: worker power and
technological change in a west coast port.
William Finlay.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p155-63

Workers, managers, and welfare capitalism: the
shoeworkers and tamers of Endicott H. Johnson,
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p274-5

Workers' health, workers' democracy: the western
miners' struggle, 1891-1925. Alan Derickson.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p273-4

Workers in Stalin's Russia: industrialization and
social change in a planned economy.
Vladimir Andrei.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p243-5

Workers on the waterfront: seamen, longshoremen,
and unionism in the 1930s. Bruce C. Nelson.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p155-63

World of our mothers: the lives of Jewish immigrant
women. Sydney Stahl Weinberg.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p213-14

BOURDERON, Roger
-- and Avakoumovitch, Yvan
Décrire le PFC: archives de l'Etat français et de
l'occupant huldeten 1940-1944; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p236-8

Review in English

BOWLER, Susan M.
Harvey and Jessie: a couple of radicals; book review
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p209-10

BOYLE, John W.
Irish labour movement in the nineteenth century;
book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p288-9

BRITAIN. See Great Britain

BROWN, Craig, editor
Histoire générale du Canada; compte rendu. Craig
Brown, ed.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (printemps '90): p201

BULLEN, John Ross
about
John Ross Bullen, Ph.D. (1952-1989); obituary.
Michael Div. port. Labour / Le Travail no 25
(spring '90): p11-13

BURCH, Brian
At the bottom of the heap; poem. Labour / Le Travail
no 25 (spring '90): p213-14

Bending over, the dance; poem. Labour / Le Travail
no 25 (spring '90): p215-16

Just one moment before; poem. Labour / Le Travail
no 25 (spring '90): p215

Less for more; poem. Labour / Le Travail no 25
(spring '90): p214-15

$L_3$ of charity; poem. Labour / Le Travail
no 25 (spring '90): p214

BUSINESS administration. See Business
management and organization

BUSINESS management and organization
See also

Employees' representation in management
See Employees' representation in management

C

CADIGAN, Sean
Batte Harbour in transition: merchants, fishermen,
and the state in the struggle for relief in a
Labrador community during the 1930s; with
French summary. tab map tab bibliog. Labour / Le
Travail no 26 (fall '90): p125-50. French summary:
p305

CANADA
See also
Alberta
Newfoundland
Ontario
Quebec (Province)
Western Provinces

History
Histoire générale du Canada; compte rendu. Craig
Brown, ed.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (printemps '90): p266-7

CANADA
Voir Canada

Voir Canada - Histoire

Canadian Auto Workers. See National
Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implement
Workers' Union of Canada

Canadian history. See Canada - History

Canadian Pacific Railway Company. See CP Rail

CARDIN, Jean-François
Cité d'octobre 1970 et le mouvement syndical
québécois; compte rendu.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (printemps '90): p265-6

CARON, Louis
Vie d'artiste: le cinquantenaire de l'Union des
artistes; compte rendu.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (automne '90): p195-6

CAW. See National Automobile, Aerospace and
Agricultural Implement Workers Union of Canada

CHILD labour
See also
Labour supply

History
"We always had things to do": the paid and unpaid
work of Anglophone children between the
1920s and the 1960s; with French summary. Neil
Sutherland. il tab bibliog. Labour / Le Travail no
25 (spring '90): p105-41. French summary: p325

CHILDREN
Employment
See Child labour

CHISHOLM, Jessie
Organizing on the waterfront: the St. John's
Longshoremen's Protective Union (LSPU),
1890-1914; with French summary, tab bibliog.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p37-59. French
summary: p302

CLEMENT, Wallace, editor
New Canadian political economy; book review.
Wallace Clement and Glen Williams, eds.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p217-26

COAL mines and mining

History
What's a coal miner to do? The mechanization of
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p201-3
CROSBY, Alfred W.  
Ecological imperialism: the biological expansion of Europe, 900-1900; book review.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (fall '90): p304-6

DAVIES, Paul  
A.J. Cook; book review.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p237-44

DAVIS, Mike, editor  
Rethinking the US left: popular struggles in the 1960s; book review. Mike Davis and Michael Sprinker, eds.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p285-6

DAVIS, Stephen M.  
Apartheid's rebels: inside South Africa's hidden war; book review.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p311-12

D'EMILIO, John  
...and Freedman, Estelle B.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (fall '90): p206-9

DENNING, Michael  
Mechanic accents: dime novels and working-class culture in America; book review.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p270-2

DERICKSON, Alan  
Workers' health, workers' democracy: the western miners' struggle, 1891-1925; book review.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p273-4

DEVELOPPEMENT communautaire  
Voir Community development; Québec (Province)

DIVISION de la main-d'oeuvre  
Voir Community development - Quebec (Province)

DOCK workers. See Longshoremen

DUBOFFSKY, Melvyn  
"Big Bill" Haywood; book review.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p237-44

EAGLE, John A.  
Canadian Pacific Railway and the development of Western Canada, 1896-1914; book review.  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (fall '90): p176-7

ECOLOGY, Human.  
See Human ecology

ECONOMIC conditions  
See also  
Sweden - Economic conditions

ECONOMIC history  
See also  
Newfoundland - Economic history

EID, Nadia Fahmy. See Fahmy-Eid, N.

EMPLOYEES' representation in management  

Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p301-4

EMPLOYER employee relations. See Industrial relations

ENGINEERS  
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p268-9

ENGLAND  
See also  
Women - Employment - History - England

Population
ENGLAND (cont'd.)

**History**


**Labour / Le Travail** no 26 (fall '90): p227-9

**ENVIRONMENT**

See also

Human ecology

Man - Influence of environment

Subhead Environmental aspects under various subjects, e.g. Imperialism - Environmental aspects

**ENVIRONMENT (Human). See Human ecology**

**ESTREICHER, Samuel**

-- and Collins, Daniel G.

Labour law and business change: theoretical and transactional perspectives; book review.

**Labour / Le Travail** no 25 (spring '90): p300-1

**EUROPEAN War**, 1939-1945. See World War, 1939-1945

**EXPANSION** (United States politica). See Imperialism

F

**FAIMY-EID, Nadia**

-- and Piché, Lucie

Si le travail m'était conté autrement: les travailleuses de la CTCC-CSN: quelques fragments d'histoire; compte rendu.

**Labour / Le Travail** no 26 (automne '90): p182-4

**FAVREAU, Louis**

Mouvement populaire et intervention communautaire de 1960 à nos jours: continuités et ruptures; compte rendu.

**Labour / Le Travail** no 26 (automne '90): p198-9

**FEMALES. See Women**

**FEMINISM**

'Aim I that name?': feminism and the category of 'women' in history; book review. Denise Riley.

**Labour / Le Travail** no 25 (spring '90): p227-36

See also

Sex discrimination against women

Women - Social conditions

**FEMMES**

Voir Women

Conditions sociales

Voir Women - Social conditions

Québec (Province)

Voir Women - Quebec (Province)

Travail

Voir Women - Employment

**États-Unis**

Voir Women - Employment - United States

Histoire

Voir Women - Employment - History

Québec (Province)

Voir Women - Employment - History - Quebec (Province)

**FEMMES dans les syndicats**

Voir Women in labour unions

Québec (Province)

Voir Women in labour unions - Quebec (Province)

**FILIPPELLI, Ronald L.**

American labor and postwar Italy, 1943-1953: a study in cold war politics; book review.

**Labour / Le Travail** no 26 (fall '90): p216-18

**FINGARD, Judith**


**Labour / Le Travail** no 26 (fall '90): p173-4

**FINKEL, Alvia**

Social Credit phenomenon in Alberta; book review.

**Labour / Le Travail** no 26 (fall '90): p185-8

**FINLAY, William**

Work on the waterfront: worker power and technological change in a west coast port; book review.

**Labour / Le Travail** no 26 (fall '90): p55-63

**FISHERIES**

Ontario


**Labour / Le Travail** no 26 (fall '90): p193-5

**FISHERMEN**

**History**

**Labrador**

Battle Harbour in transition: merchants, fishermen, and the state in the struggle for relief in a Labrador community during the 1930s; with French summary. Sean Cadigan. il map tab biblog. **Labour / Le Travail** no 26 (fall '90): p125-50. French summary: p305

**FISHING**, Commercial. See Fisheries

**FISHING grounds. See Fisheries**

**FISHING industry. See Fisheries**

**FOREIGN ownership**


**Labour / Le Travail** no 25 (spring '90): p217-26

**FRANCE**

See also

Communism - History - France

Labour laws and legislation - History - France

Women - Employment - History - France

**FREEDMAN, Estelle B., Ji auth.**


**Labour / Le Travail** no 26 (fall '90): p206-9

**FREUND, Bill**

African workers; book review.

**Labour / Le Travail** no 26 (fall '90): p245-6

G

**GABACCIA, Donna Rae**


**Labour / Le Travail** no 26 (fall '90): p242-3

**GANNAGE, Charlene**

Paid work in the home -- a brief report [Making Connections: Workers and Their Communities Conference]. **Labour / Le Travail** no 26 (fall '90): p151-3

**GENDE roles. See Sex role**

**GOTTHEIL, Allen**

Juifs progressistes au Québec; compte rendu.

**Labour / Le Travail** no 26 (automne '90): p181-2

**GOVERNMENT, Municipal. See Municipal government**

**GRANT, Hugh M.**

-- and Strain, Frank


**GREAT BRITAIN**

See also

England

Labour - History - Great Britain

Labour unions - Great Britain

Radicalism - Great Britain

Sports - History - Great Britain

Women in labour unions - Great Britain

History
GREAT BRITAIN (cont'd.)
Victorian period, 1837-1901
See Victorian period

GRIEVANCES at lock-outs. Voir Strikes

GRIEVANCE procedures
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p224-5

H

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
Social history
Judith Fingard.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p173-4

HAYWOOD, William D.
about
'Big Bill' Haywood; book review. Melvyn Dubofsky.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p237-44

HEALTH facilities
History
Quebec (Province)
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (automne '90): p199-201

HECKSCHER, Charles C.
New unionism: employee involvement in the changing corporation; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p301-4

HERON, Craig
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p171-3

HISTORIANS
John Ross Bullen, Ph.D. (1952-1989); obituary.
Michael Piva. port. Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p11-13

United States
That noble dream: the "objectivity question" and the American historical profession; book review.
Peter Novick.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p221-4

HISTORY
See also
Alberta - History
Child labour - History
Coal mines and mining - History
Communism - History
Economic history
England - Population - History
Fishermen - History
Health facilities - History
Historians
Insurance, Unemployment - History
Labour - History
Labour laws and legislation - History
Labour unions - History
Longshoremen - History
Medicine - History
Merchant marine - History
Miners - History
Municipal government - History
Occupational health and safety - History
Public works - History
Sex role - History
Silver mines and mining - History
Sports - History

Strikes - History
Unemployment - History
Vocational education - History
Western Provinces - History
Women - Employment - History
Women - History
Women and politics - History

HISTORIES, Social. See Social history

HOME labour
Conferences
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p151-3

HUMAN ecology
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p304-6

See also
Man - Influence of environment
Population

HUMANS. See Man

HUNTER, Peter
about
Which side were you on boys -- Canadian life on the left; book review. Peter Hunter.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p254-6

HUXLEY, Christopher, Jr author

IMPERIALISM
Environmental aspects
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p304-6

INDUSTRIAL relations
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p300-1

Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p301-4


See also
Collective labour agreements
Employees' representation in management
Grievance procedures
Labour laws and legislation
Labour unions
Strikes

United States
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p220-1

Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p274-5

INDEX 435
INDUSTRIAL revolutions

INDUSTRIAL Workers of the World

INFLUENCE peddling. See Politics, Corruption in INSURANCE, Unemployment

History

INVESTMENTS, American
Mexico

IRELAND
See also
Labour unions - History - Ireland

ITALY
See also
United States - Foreign relations - Italy
Politics and government

J

JAMES, Daniel

JEWS
Quebec (Province)
United States

JOHNSON, Christopher H.
Maurice Sugar: law, labor, and the Left in Detroit; book review. *Labour / Le Travail* no 26 (fall ’90): p165-70

JONES, Stephen G.
Sport, politics and the working class; book review. *Labour / Le Travail* no 25 (spring ’90): p292-3

JUDD, Richard W.

JUIFS
Voir Jews
Quebec (Province)

Voir Jews - Quebec (Province)

K

KANTOR, Harvey A.

KARGER, Howard, editor

KEALEY, Gregory S.
Radical pamphlets at the library of the University of Prince Edward Island. bibliog. *Labour / Le Travail* no 25 (spring ’90): p199-200

KEALEY, Linda, editor
Beyond the vote: Canadian women and politics; book review. Linda Kealey and Joan Sangster, eds. *Labour / Le Travail* no 26 (fall ’90): p178-80

KETTLER, David
-- and others

KUMAR, Pradeep

-- editor

L

LABOUR

See also
Child labour
Division of labour
Home labour
Industrial relations
Labour laws and legislation
Labour supply
Labour unions
Longshoremen
Part time employment
Strikes
Unemployment

Bibliography

History
Argentina
Great Britain
Latin America
Latin American labour history in comparative perspective: notes on the insidiousness of cultural
LABOUR (cont’d)


Newfoundland

Collective action in support Newfoundland: a case study from the 1830s; with French summary. Linda Linte. bibliography. Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall ’90): p7-33. French summary: p301

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics


United States


Research


Afrlca


LABOUR agreements. See Collective labour agreements

LABOUR force. See Labour supply

LABOUR grievances. See Grievance procedures

LABOUR in literatures. See Literature - Themes

LABOUR laws and legislation


See also

Child labour

Insurance, Unemployment

Labour unions

Strikes

History

France


LABOUR management co-operation. See Employees’ representation in management

LABOUR management relations. See Industrial relations

LABOUR market. See Labour supply

LABOUR relations. See Industrial relations

LABOUR supply


See also

Unemployment

Women - Employment

Sweden


LABOUR unions

Canadian union movement in the 1980s: perspectives from union leaders; book review. Pradeep Kumar and Dennis Ryan, eds. Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring ’90): p269-70


See also

Collective labour agreements

Industrial Workers of the World
National Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Workers Union of Canada

Strikes

Subhead Unions under various subjects, e.g. Artists - Unions

History


Ireland


Newfoundland


Quebec (Province)


Review in English

Official


Women members

See Women in labour unions

Great Britain


Quebec (Province)

Crise d’octobre 1970 et le mouvement syndical québécois; compte rendu. Jean-François Cardin. Labour / Le Travail no 25 (printemps ’90): pl71-3


United States


Two who were there: a biography of Stanley Nowak; book review. Margaret Collingwood Nowak. Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall ’90): p165-70

LABRADOR

See also

Fishermen - History - Labrador

LACELLE, Nicole


LACROIX, Robert

Grèves au Canada: causes et conséquences; compte
LONGSHOREMEN

LACROIX, Robert (cont'd.)
rendu.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (printemps '90): p259-63

LAMOUREUX, François
Conflit de l'autorité: onze mois de grèves à Marine Industrie; compte rendu.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (printemps '90): p263-5

LATIN AMERICA
See also
Labour - History - Latin America
LAWS, Industrial. See Labour laws and legislation
LABOUR, See Labour laws and legislation

LAWYERS
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p165-70

LAXER, Gideon
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p217-26

LEVESQUE, André
Norme et les déviations des femmes au Québec pendant l'entre-deux-guerres; compte rendu.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (automne '90): p177-8

LEVINE, David
Reproducing families: the political economy of English population history; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p227-9

LEVY, Builder
Images of Appalachian coalfields; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p203-5

LEVIN, David -- and Peterson, Richard B.
Modern grievance procedure in the United States; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p224-5

LIBRARIES
Special collections
Radical pamphlets at the library of the University of Prince Edward Island. Gregory S. Kealey.
biblog. Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p199-200

LITERARY subjects. See Literature - Themes

LITERATURE
See also
Themes
Mechanic accents: dime novels and working-class culture in America; book review. Michael Denning.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p270-2

LITTLE, Linda
Collective action in outport Newfoundland: a case study from the 1830s; with French summary.
biblog. Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p7-35. French summary: p301

LIVRES
Recensions
Voir Book reviews

LONARDO, Michael, compiler
Michael Lonardo and Robert Sweeny, comps. Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p261-300

LONGSHOREMEN
Work on the waterfront: worker power and technological change in a west coast port; book review. William Furlay.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p155-63

LIIistory
Saint John longshoremen during the rise of Canada's winter port, 1895-1922; with French summary. Robert H. Babcock. ibid biblog.

UNITED STATES
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p205-6

UNIONS
Workers on the waterfront: seamen, longshoremen, and unionism in the 1930s; book review. Bruce C. Nelson.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p155-63

MACLEAN, John about
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p233-5

MAN
See also
History
Women

Influence of environment
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p304-6

MANAGEMENT, Business. See Business management and organization

MANAGEMENT, Employees' representation in.
See Employees' representation in management

MARINE Industries Ltd
Conflit de l'autorité: onze mois de grèves à Marine Industrie; compte rendu. François Lamoureux.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (printemps '90): p263-5

MCCULLOUGH, A.B.
Commercial fishery of the Canadian Great Lakes; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p193-5

MCFEELY, Mary Drake
Lady inspectors: the campaign for a better workplace, 1893-1921; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p232-3

MCGINNIS, Janice P. Dickin, Jt editor
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p188-9

MCHUGH, J., Jt auth
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p233-5

MCILROY, John
Trade unions in Britain today; book review.
Labour / Le Travail no 25 (spring '90): p293-5

MCINNIS, Peter
All solid along the line: the Reid Newfoundland Strike of 1918; with French summary. biblog.
Labour / Le Travail no 26 (fall '90): p61-84. French summary: p303
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